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As we approach
July 1st, there are
events planned all
over Canada and
the mood is especially expectant to
commemorate its
150th anniversary.
Congratulations!

Many Canadian will I’m sure enjoy some
alcoholic beverages as part of the anniversary, a beer, wine, whiskey or sparkling
wine. How about sake? Imports of sake to
Canada have been growing. From 2015 to
2016, the export volume of sake from Japan
to Canada increased by 20% and the export
value increased by 31.3%. For Japan,
Canada is the 6th largest export destination
by volume and the 7th largest by value.
Recently, an awareness and appreciation
for sake has been spreading in Canada.
Sake is also called ‘rice wine’. However,
while wine consumption around the world
was 24.5 m kiloliters in 2011, sake was less
than 1 m kiloliters. On top of that, 90% of
all sake consumed is in Japan. I think that
it can be said that sake is still a drink that is
not so well known globally, although, like
wine, you can enjoy the aroma of sake and
pair it with a variety of meals. In addition
you can enjoy the taste of hot sake.
JETRO Toronto has been playing a major
role in promoting Sake in Canada for many
years. We have organized many sake tasting events and brought Canadian importing
agents to Japan to source new sakes. We
continue to promote sake in Canada including supporting a Sake Seminar at the
recent Kampai Toronto event featuring an
internationally distinguished panel of “Sake
Samurais”. (see Page 5) When you see
Japanese sake at Liquor shops or restaurants, please try it and, on July 1st, say a
toast to Canada with sake!

JETRO Senior Executives
Meet Canada and Ontario
Export Leaders
Recently, JETRO Executives had the opportunity to
meet and share ideas with two of Canada’s senior
leaders in the area of export promotion.
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On May 25, 2017 in Tokyo, JETRO’s Chairman, Mr.
Hiroyuki Ishige, had discussions with the Hon.
François-Philippe Champagne, Canada’s Minister of
International Trade on how to further increase cooperation between Global Affairs Canada and JETRO,
especially with a focus on innovation. JETRO has had
an MoU with the Canadian Government on
co-investment promotion since 2005 and we have
many ties with the Trade Commissioner Service both
in Canada and at the Canadian Embassy in Tokyo.
Then, on June 21, 2017, during a visit to Toronto,
JETRO’s Executive Vice President, Mr. Tatsuhiro
Shindo, paid a visit to Ontario’s Minister of Citizenship, Immigration and International Trade, Michael
Chan. JETRO has a long-standing and close working
relationship with the Ontario Government and we do
our best to support each others’ activities to assist
Ontario companies to expand into the Japanese market.
Minister Chan said that he greatly valued Ontario’s
trade with Japan and the investments by Japanese companies into Ontario.

Chairman Ishige (left) with Minister Champagne
(middle) and Ambassador Ian Burney.

Mr. Shindo (right) and Minster Chan.

Request for Consent!
JETRO is proud of our role in disseminating news about business between Canada and Japan. We sincerely hope
that you find this newsletter useful and are willing to continue to receive important information on the Japanese
market, Canadian success stories, the activities of Japanese companies in Canada, as well as JETRO’s
programmes and services.
Going forward, after the end of the CASL transition period on July 1, 2017, the rules for sending out emails will
become stricter and, at certain points in time, we may need to delete so-called “Implied Consent” recipients from
our database unless we are given ‘Express Consent’ to send our communications.
So if you have not done so already, we would appreciate if you would confirm that you wish to continue to receive
communications from JETRO. Emails requesting consent have already been sent to readers that have not yet given
us “Express Consent”. You can also let us know by sending a quick email to: jetronews-tor@jetro.go.jp
This will ensure that we continue to send our quarterly newsletter and information about other JETRO events and
programmes. And of course, you can unsubscribe at any time.

Tokyo Olympics Procurement
In April, 2017, the Tokyo Olympics Organizing Committee, under the
Tokyo Metropolitan Government, launched a new procurement portal in
English for foreign companies wishing to bid on contracts for the
upcoming 2020 Tokyo Olympic and Paralympic Games.
Previously, there had been a separate Tokyo Olympics contract portal only
in Japanese. By providing tender information in English through this new
‘Tokyo 2020 Organizing Committee Homepage’ portal, the Tokyo
Olympics organizers are hoping to ensure maximum cost efficiency and
expect world class price competitiveness – better goods at lower prices.
Foreign companies do not have to be located in Japan to bid on Olympic
contracts however, it should be noted that, although the portal provides
some information on tenders in English, the actual detailed RFPs are still in
Japanese so some local presence or in-house Japanese capability is needed.
This new procurement portal is focused on goods such as equipment,
devices, furnishings and services.

Source: Procurement for the Tokyo 2020 Organizing Committee (April 2017)

The procurement process will be conducted fairly and transparently
providing equal opportunity to all domestic and overseas companies
regardless of nationality and scale of enterprise. Potential business
partners should also fit in with the Olympic and Paralympic efforts to
promote sustainability. Foreign companies will first need to register as a
transaction candidate.

New Regulations to Make
Investment in Japan Easier
On May 20, 2016, a Working Group for Revising Regulations and Administrative Procedures under the Council for Promotion of Foreign Direct Investment in Japan, with the cooperation of METI and JETRO, started to look at
ways to fundamentally simplifying regulations and administrative procedures associated with Foreign Direct Investment in Japan.
On Dec. 22, 2016, the Group drew up an “immediate report” on the specific
measures decided on by the concerned ministries and agencies and, on April
17, 2017, a series of concrete solutions to various issues related to establishing a business in Japan were implemented by the Ministry of Justice and
Financial Services Agency.
www.jetro.go.jp/en/invest/newsroom/2016/54772ce1158380df.html

As an example of one of the changes made, in terms of paperwork needed to
register a business in Japan, the Ministry of Justice has made a number of
documents exempt from translation by foreign companies such as
shareholder and board meeting minutes or certificates if that information is
peripheral or irrelevant to the registration process.
In another example, it was discovered that some newly established
businesses in Japan had been kept waiting for an excessive period to open an
account at a Japanese bank or simply denied. So, the Financial Services
Agency requested the three major banks to promptly smooth out procedures
for opening bank accounts for foreign companies.
See below for a complete list of the regulatory and administrative changes
including links to more information:

 Ministry of Justice: Exemption of translation of application
documents for business registration.
www.jetro.go.jp/en/invest/newsroom/2017/c78b3390d5852ac1.html

 Ministry of Justice: Expansion of scope of countries from
which signature certificates of foreign nationals are acceptable
﴾business registration).
www.jetro.go.jp/en/invest/newsroom/2017/ace0f687a5efde4e.html

 Financial Services Agency: Opening of bank by subsidiaries of
foreign companies in Japan.
www.jetro.go.jp/en/invest/newsroom/2017/1bfd3783d2e8eed8.html
www.jetro.go.jp/en/invest/setting_up/laws/section1/reference.html#r3

 Ministry of Justice: Simplification of tally signatures.
www.jetro.go.jp/en/invest/newsroom/2017/7f663bb6db5ea2f3.html
Source: Procurement for the Tokyo 2020 Organizing Committee (April 2017)

Canadian companies should keep an eye on upcoming tenders to see if
they can find new business in Japan through the Tokyo 2020 Olympics /
Paralympics. Also, outside the formal procurement process, there may be
many opportunities for Canadian companies to find business in the Japanese
market in the run up to and during the Olympics / Paralympics, especially in
sectors such as tourism and logistics as Japan deals with a huge influx of
visitors from abroad.
For more information:
www.tokyo2020.jp/en/organising-committee/procurement/ (English)
www.tokyo2020.jp/en/organising-committee/procurement/guide/ (English Registration Application Form)
www.tokyo2020.jp/en/organising-committee/procurement/guide/data/guide.pdf (Procurement Guide)
www.tokyo2020.jp/jp/organising-committee/procurement/ (Japanese)
www.sekai2020.tokyo/bcn/ (Japanese)

 Ministry of Justice: Creating online guide for procedures of
business and corporate registration for foreign nationals and
for living overseas.
www.jetro.go.jp/en/invest/newsroom/2017/0ae83da3edc38c90.html

 Ministry of Justice: Expanding range of holders of accounts
for payments concerning incorporation.
www.jetro.go.jp/en/invest/newsroom/2017/d69e39b0eaae4889.html

These measures should significantly reduce the burden on foreign
companies looking to set up a business in Japan. If you have specific
questions about these changes, please do not hesitate to contact JETRO
Canada at inquiry@jetro.go.jp.

JETRO Toronto Webinar Series:
“The Regenerative Medicine
Market in Japan ”
Tyson Garbe, JETRO Toronto
Lee Buckler, RepliCel
On April 27, 2017, JETRO Toronto held its second Webinar, this
time on the topic of the regenerative medicine (RM) market in
Japan, including stem cell and gene therapy.
The webinar featured two speakers: Tyson Garbe, Assistant Director, Trade & Investment at JETRO Toronto, who gave an outline of regulatory changes that have led to a fast-track approval
process for RM products in Japan and a survey of recent business
deals between Japanese and foreign companies; and Lee Buckler,
President & CEO of Vancouver-based RepliCel Life Sciences, a
company with first-hand experience of entering into the Japanese
market through its deal with cosmetic giant Shiseido.
In the overview, Mr. Garbe highlighted 3 the key drivers underpinning the push for RM in Japan: 1) Super Aging Society – over
65s represent 25% of Japan’s population and will reach 39 % by
2050; 2) Strong Science–many scientists including Dr. Shinya
Yamanaka, Nobel prize winning discoverer of induced pluripotent
stem cells (iPS cells), are leaders in this field; 3) Government
Support – political leadership from PM Abe who in 2013
committed US$1 b (110 b yen) of funding into RM for 10 years .

Source: Market Report: Regenerative Medicine (JETRO Domestic Industry Specialist Report July 19, 2016)

2) The Act on the Safety of Regenerative Medicine (RM Act),
focused on non-insured clinical research conducted by academia
and private practice, obligates hospitals and clinics to submit a 1-3
risk level plan to the Ministry of Health Labor and Welfare
(MHLW) and allows for medical institutions to outsource cell and
tissue processing to MHLW licensed private companies
(previously, this was only allowed in medical institutions). It is
expected that this reform will promote the development of a CMO
industry in Japan. Since the new RM Act came into force (as of
January 31, 2016), there have been 79 new clinical research plans
submitted to the MHLW. And as of November 30, 2015,
41 facilities in Japan received licenses for cell processing from the
MHLW.
Together, the aim of the reforms is to create a more regulated
environment for non-clinical trial cell research and manufacturing
so increasing safety. It has also attracted many companies, both
Japanese and foreign, to enter into this new field of medicine.

Source: Market Report: Regenerative Medicine (JETRO Domestic Industry Specialist Report July 19, 2016)

The RM products market in Japan is expected to reach US$14 by
2030, according to METI forecasts, and will account for around
9% of the global market with a compound annual growth rate
expected to remain high at 23-24.
In November 2014, Japan revised its Pharmaceutical Affairs Law
(PAL) and introduced 2 new acts related to RM (tissue-engineered
products, cellular therapy products and gene therapy products):
1) The Pharmaceutical and Medical Devices Act (PMD Act)
concerning clinical trials which created a new category of RM
products (not pharmaceutical nor medical device) and established
an expedited approval system specifically for RM products eligible for reimbursement under Japan’s National Health Insurance.
After proving safety, companies only need to prove probable efficacy and
can get approval perhaps 5 years earlier than under the old system, making
it one of the fastest approval processes in the world. Two stem cell products
have been approved since these new RM regulatory reforms, one getting
regular full approval (basically under the old system but as an RM product),
and one receiving expedited, early conditional approval.

Source: Japan’s Regenerative Medicine Market (FIRM Presentation in Toronto January 2015)

As well as the top big pharma in Japan, smaller Japanese RM
firms have signed deals with foreign RM companies, most notably
Healios with Athersys; and ReproCELL with Steminent. In
addition, many non-pharma or traditionally non-medical large
Japanese firms have been entering the RM market (and again the
large majority of partnerships have been with foreign RM
companies): optical/printing companies such as Fujifilm, Nikon,
Olympus and DaiNippon Printing; chemical/material companies
such as Asahi Glass and Hitachi Chemicals; food companies such
as Ajinomoto and Meiji Seika; and cosmetic firm Shiseido.

There are a number of avenues through which Canadian RM
companies can look to find partners in Japan such as the Regenerative Medicine Task Force (RMIT)’s Regenerative Medicine
Crossroads partnering events for FIRM members, BIO2017, and
the Regenerative Medicine Japan 2017 exhibition in Yokohama in
October. They may also find contacts through organizations such
as the Centre for Commercialization of Regenerative Medicine
(CCRM), who have among their members many Japanese firms
and non-Japanese companies active in Japan including recent
addition Healios, or the newly established Kanagawa Life Innovation Centre.

Regenerative Medicine Success Stories

Caladrius Biosciences is a leading U.S. cell therapy company. JETRO
supported Caladrius' expansion into Japan by providing information
regarding the new regulations in Japan as well as assistance with the
registration of its subsidiary Neostem K.K. in Japan. JETRO also
provided introductions to PMDA regulatory officials, Japanese
pharmaceutical partner candidates, and Japanese translation support.
A pivotal Phase 2 Clinical Trial Notification has been submitted to Japan’s
Pharmaceutical and Medical Device Agency (PMDA) targetting critical
limb ischemia and has been cleared to proceed. Caladrius is now looking
for partners to proceed with the trial. Caladrius has also recently concluded
an important deal by selling the remaining 80.1% shares of its contract
development and manufacturing subsidiary PCT LLC to Hitachi Chemical
Co. America, Ltd. for US$75m cash plus possible additional payments.
www.jetro.go.jp/en/invest/newsroom/2016/49ac6be891e3b0a5.html

Source: New Era of Regenerative Medicine With New Legal Framework (METI March 2016)

As one of the earliest foreign regenerative medicine companies to
be active in the Japanese market, through a partnership with
cosmetic company Shiseido, RepliCel’s CEO Lee Buckler had a
number of insights to share based on personal experience.
Points of interest covered by Mr. Buckler in his presentation or
during the Q&A included:
- Experiences in interacting with Japan’s PMDA.
- Differences between the PMD Act and RM Act pathways to approval for
companies.
- Comparison between the PMD Act’s early conditional approval system
and orphan drug approval.
- Japan’s apparent appetite for autologous cell therapies.
- Comparison between the cell manufacturing industry before and after
the regulatory reforms.
- The positive effect of the regulatory reforms in terms of promoting R&D
in cellular therapy and in attracting foreign companies to the Japanese
market.
- Opportunities to find partners from non-traditional sectors such as
food, devices and cosmetics.
- Possibilities of gaining interest from Japan’s investment community.
- Experiences in negotiating with Japanese companies.
- Advice for foreign companies looking to enter Japan’s RM market.

A recording of the webinar including full PowerPoints can be
found at the link below.
www.jetro.go.jp/canada/events/rmwebinarapr2717.html

Through last fiscal year’s Subsidy Program for Global Innovation
Centers, JETRO supported projects with the promise of bringing high
novelty and added value in the IoT or regenerative medicine fields
where foreign companies work in collaboration with Japanese companies, universities and organizations. The program assisted with expenses
for the establishment of R&D centers, experimental studies and
feasibility studies in Japan for the purpose of introducing technologies
and products new to the Japanese market.
In the case of Siemens Healthcare K.K., JETRO’s subsidy supported an
experimental study, in collaboration with the Human Brain Research
Center, Kyoto University, which aims to develop monitoring technologies in iPS cell therapy for Parkinson's Disease patients, using an
ultra-high field 7 Tesla MRI system. Compared with the current
monitoring method, such as PET, the new MRI method provides a less
invasive visualization of the ultra-structures in the brain, which enables
safe and frequent monitoring for iPS therapy.
Agilis GTRI Japan Inc., the Japanese joint venture subsidiary of U.S.
gene therapy company Agilis Biotherapeutics and Japanese firm
Gene Therapy Research Institution, was established in the Life
Science Innovation Center of Kawasaki City. It is conducting R&D for
efficient and safe production of AAV vectors for gene therapy targeting
AADC deficiency and Parkinson’s disease.
www.jetro.go.jp/en/invest/incentive_programs/info.html
www.jetro.go.jp/ext_images/en/invest/incentive_programs/info/list/7-siemens-en.pdf
www.jetro.go.jp/ext_images/en/invest/incentive_programs/info/list/2-agilis-en.pdf

JETRO has a number of videos on the regenerative
medicine market in Japan. One features Lee Buckler,
CEO of RepliCel, speaker in our recent webinar. The
other is from a JETRO report on the regenerative
medicine market in Japan featuring interviews of
government officials and some of the leading Japanese
companies, Terumo and J-TEC.
(Click images to see videos)

Sake Seminar at
Kampai Toronto

Queue waiting to enter Kampai Toronto

Another edition of the everpopular Kampai Toronto was held
on June 1, 2017 in the Distillery
District organized by the Sake
Institute of Ontario (SIO). About
900 people enjoyed an exciting
range of over 150 sakes from 50
sake breweries.

Events & Programmes
Aeromart Nagoya 2017
Buyer Mission Programme

Packed audience at the Sake Seminar

Once again, JETRO Toronto was pleased to support the SIO’s seminar on sake, including
tasting session, on the same day just prior to the event. The seminar was held at Boku
Sushi, at the Distillery District, and attracted 50 attendees, who heard presentations from an
internationally distinguished list of 5 “Sake Samurais” (click on names for more info):

JETRO will invite overseas firms to
Aeromart Nagoya, Sept. 26-28, 2017,
to provide opportunities to procure
parts and components from Japanese
suppliers and service providers.
JETRO will coordinate one-on-one,
pre-arranged business meetings and
cover flight, accommodation and interpreters for meetings. Application deadline: July 6, 2017. Contact: T: 416-861
-0000; E: inquiry@jetro.go.jp.

- Kenjiro Monji - Japanese Ambassador to Canada.
- John Gauntner - Originally from America but long-time resident in Japan, he is the first
and only non-Japanese to become certified as both a Sake Expert Assessor, as bestowed by
the National Research Institute of Brewing, and as a Master of Sake Tasting as bestowed by
Nihon Jouzou Kyoukai, the Brewing Society of Japan. He is one of the most famous nonJapanese sake experts in the world.
- Antony Moss - Director of Strategic Planning at the UK’s Wine & Spirit Education Trust.
- Eliot Faber - Canadian Beverage Director for Yardbird, RONIN, and Sunday’s Grocery
in Hong Kong.
- Chizuko Nikawa-Helton - President, Sake Discoveres, LLC in New York.

www.jetro.go.jp/ext_images/canada/pdf/
aeromartnagoya2017outline.pdf

Attendees commented that the event was very educational, making it easy to understand a
variety of sakes in a practical way, and that it opened up curiosity about gaining a deeper
understanding of sake.
For more information:

JETRO Vancouver
890 West Pender Street, Suite 600
Vancouver, BC V6C 1J9
Phone: (604) 684-4174
E-mail: Info_Vancouver@jetro.go.jp

www.sakeinstituteofontario.com/events/kampai-toronto/

www.jetro.go.jp/canada/

JETRO Canada
JETRO Toronto
120 Adelaide St. West, Suite 916
Toronto, ON, M5H 1T1
Phone: (416) 861-0000
E-mail: Inquiry@jetro.go.jp

www.sakesamurai.jp/project_english.html

2016 Survey on Business Conditions of Japanese
Companies in Canada Overview
From Sep. 15 to Oct. 28, 2016, JETRO conducted its latest survey on the current status
of management among Japanese-affiliated companies in the U.S. (manufacturing) and
Canada (manufacturing and non-manufacturing). 189 Japanese companies in Canada
were contacted garnering 143 respondents at a 75.7% response rate.
The survey focused on 3 main topics: 1) business performance, 2) direction of future
business expansion, 3) responses to changing business environment. The survey
showed that 72.3% of the companies forecast an operating profit, the 5th consecutive
year in which it was over 70%. Procurement and sales in Canada are at average ratios
of 42.5% and 67.1% respectively. Responses also showed that 41.3% of Japanese companies in Canada utilize NAFTA and that procurement from and sales to NAFTA
partners (US and Mexico) are at average ratios of 27.9% and 14.2% respectively .
For more information :
www.jetro.go.jp/en/news/releases/2017/05d4f1748c5341c8.html
www.jetro.go.jp/ext_images/en/reports/survey/pdf/rp_firms_n_america2016.pdf

Buyer Programme
FY2016 Review
JETRO’s buyer invitation programmes
aim to bring buyers / distributors to Japan
to source new products from Japanese
SMEs. In FY16, JETRO conducted over
15 in food, sake, machinery, aerospace,
design, film, games and emergency preparedness covering the length of Japan from
Hokkaido to Okinawa. JETRO Canada
invited 11 Canadian buyers / distributors
(6 food, 2 game software, 1 film, 1 anime
and 1 emergency-preparedness) and set up
numerous 1-on-1 business meetings.
FY2017 sees another series of buyer
missions in various sectors / locations.
Anyone interested, please see website or
contact us at: inquiry@jetro.go.jp.
www.jetro.go.jp/canada/progs.html

